
FOOTWEAR.

MORE DEETS TO STAY ON FLEEK AT:

virginmobile.ca/lookbook

Shoes must be black or red, in new condition please. No holes, 
worn patches or salt stains (paging captain obvious). Boots are 
welcome, but please, nothing above the knee. Just say no to 
open-toe. Safety comes first so you’ll have to show off your pedi 
another time.

SHIRTS.

PRO TIP: 
WHILE BEANIES ARE OKAY, KEEP THE BASEBALL CAPS FOR THE OUTDOORS. 

Everyone must wear the 
provided Henley shirts from 
Mon - Thurs. Between Fri - 
Sun, you can wear any one of 
our valid promo shirts. 

Layer away, as long as it’s a plain white or black fitted tee or tank, 
with no logos, crazy collars or designs. Trust us, we’re doing you a 
favour here.

During our summer season, you have the option of wearing either 
the Henley or any of the valid promo shirts all week long.

ACCESORIES.
Remember, only black and red accessories will do! Keep those 
canary yellow earrings for another day.

NAME BADGE.
Name badges must be worn at all times. If 
people don’t know who you are, they can’t 
be jealous of your amazing job.

BOTTOMS.
Yes to solid dark denim with no embellishments. Not even that 
awesome homemade unicorn decal. Feel free to rock the skinny 
jeans, but no capris, leggings or jeggings.

Skirts? Hell yes, just make sure they’re long enough to hide what 
your mama gave you (even when you bend over). No more than one 
inch above the knee please!

Who wears short shorts? Maybe you do after work, but you can’t on 
the job. Shorts should be no more than one inch above the knee 
please (don’t make us break out the ruler). They should be clean and 
wrinkle-free with a nice hem. Save the cutoffs for the beach.

PRO TIP: 
DON’T WEAR ANYTHING WRINKLED, STAINED, FRAYED OR TACKY.

PRO TIP:
YOU CAN’T JUST STRUT YOUR STUFF IN SHOES THAT ARE SCUFFED OR STAINED.


